
DzLegndary Samoyeds Recommended Supplies List 
*indicates items that will enhance health, quality of life, or save time * 
 
Lead/Leash 4ft.or 6ft (double handle ones are best) 
Chain Collar medium weight (will measure puppy first for you) OR limited slip style collar (white pine 
outfitters/stay away from red) 
Stainless Steel feeding dishes 
Crate (metal with a plastic or metal tray for home and slightly smaller airline type for travel), I like the General 
Cage Gold fold down crate and the Kennel-Aire Travel-Aire Model. 
Life’s Abundance dry dog food for all life stages 
Life’s Abundance training treats, chew bones, supplements, shampoo, and much more 
Probiotics in powdered milk free form and organic canned pumpkin for diarrhea (can be found at health food 
stores) 
Pedialyte or store brand electrolyte water (Clear only, no flavors) to stop dehydration if vomiting or diarrhea 
Hydrogen Peroxide to induce vomiting, one capful every few minutes until vomiting begins 
Puppy Kong toys, Nylabones for powerful chewers, White Sterilized Natural Bones, White knuckle 
bones(White Dog Bone or Red Barn), Blue Dental nubby bone 
Lots and lots of Love and Patience 
*Grooming Table 
*Metro Air Force Blower OR Kool Dry variable speed blower and regular Hair Dryer 
Pin Brush Large and Small, I like Chris Christensen 27mm Gold Oval 
Metal Comb, I like Chris Christensen #000 Buttercomb 
Greyhound brand Rake and Triple Comb 
Slicker Brush, I like Doggyman by Millers Forge 
Straight Hair Scissors and Thinning Hair Scissors 
Nail Clippers, guillotine style, I like Resco Deluxe 
Kwik Stop Styptic Powder or Gel 
*Booster Bath outdoor bathing tub 
Baby powder (no cornstarch) 
Norwex microfiber micro silver cleaning cloths 
Dental Scalers, Tooth brush and Listerine  
*Mutlucks or other brand booties for hiking/rugged outdoor activities 
*Doggie Backpack, I like the EZYdog backpack 
*OC Magic Foam and/or Show Off Self rinse shampoo (Chris Christensen) 
 
Samoyed Books 
There are so many Samoyed books that they can be repetitive.  Try checking them out at the library or book 
store before buying. If you can’t find them there try the internet. 
 
The New Samoyed, The Complete Samoyed, The Samoyed Book, The Savvy Samoyed, The Samoyed, 
Samoyeds, All about the Samoyed, A new owner’s guide to Samoyeds, This is the Samoyed. 
 
The Howell Book of Puppy Raising is very insightful and will help you understand some of my techniques. 
The Merk Veterinary Manual is a must have for any pet owner who wants to be well educated before making 
treatment decisions. 
 
Don’t forget Paul Owens books and videos (the original dog whisperer) and The Loved Dog for training. 
 


